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Clergy Workshop on Creativity

Register now for Creativity: Speaking of God in a New
Media Age, sponsored by the Conference Board of
Ordained Ministry and Pittsburgh Theological Seminary.
The continuing education event is Friday, April 17 from
9 am – 4 pm at the seminary. The Albright-Deering Lectures
in United Methodist Studies are the day before, Thursday,
April 16. Get details at pts.edu/AD_Workshop_2015.

Youth Leader Training Event
Duffy Robbins, author, speaker and professor of youth
ministry at Eastern University, will be the keynote speaker
for a day-long training
event for youth leaders,
scheduled March 28 at
the Cranberry Campus
of Crossroads UMC.
Participants will hear
new ideas for youth
ministry, develop skills to
communicate with teens
more effectively, and find
ways to keep Christ at the
center of all they do. Register at wpaumc.org/events.

Bishop Names Franklin DS
Rev. Allan Brooks, pastor of Baldwin Community UMC,
has been selected to serve as the superintendent of the

Franklin District effective July 1. Current DS George Porter
plans to retire June 30 after completing six years on the
Bishop’s Cabinet. Brooks currently chairs the Conference
Camping and Retreat Ministries team.

Youth Leadership Academy
The Called & Sent Youth Leadership Academy is a yearlong intensive experience designed to provide senior high
youth with a process to discern their life calling/vocational
ministry, grow in discipleship and develop as Christian
leaders. Participants begin their year at the Western PA
Annual Conference session in June. To learn more and
apply, visit wpaumc.org/called.

Safe Sanctuaries
Rev. Chris Kindle has scheduled several Safe Sanctuaries
training events around Western PA to update church
leaders and volunteers on changes in Pennsylvania laws
designed to protect children and how those changes
affect churches. See the list of trainings at wpaumc.org/
safesanctuaries.

Volunteers in Mission Leader Training
Volunteers in Mission leader training is being offered at
locations around Western PA this spring. See the dates and
locations at wpaumc.org/VIMTraining.

In the Himalayan Mountains, weary travelers can find brief places of rest along the trail in the form of small notches
cut into the sheer rock walls. The cut-out is intentionally large enough for the traveler to rest the weight of his or her
backpack on the small ledge that is formed. With the burden momentarily lifted, travelers are able to stop, reflect on the
significance of what they just accomplished, and plan for the journey still ahead. This place of respite and visioning is
called “sumatanga.”
Our Conference is blessed by thriving and vibrant places of sumatanga. Our camping and retreat ministry is committed
to giving people of all generations a place to rest, reflect, and focus. Camp Allegheny, Jumonville, Olmsted Manor, and
Wesley Woods are dedicated to supporting the mission of the United Methodist Church and being an extension of local
congregations. As Christian leaders, we care about local church vitality and offer opportunities that support the mission
that local church leaders are striving toward.
As United Methodists, our mission is to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world. And let’s
face it, changing the world is hard! That is why it is so important for local churches to take advantage of the opportunities
provided by the camping and retreat ministries. We want to collaborate with you to make sure that we offer what you, as
“world changers,” need.
Camping and retreat ministries provide a unique value to churches that no one else can provide. Both summer
camp and retreats provide intentional time away from everyday pressures, offer an intentional place to focus on new
perspectives during the Christian journey, and give intentional community for practicing a life of discipleship.
Encourage youth from your church to attend summer camp. It will positively impact their lives, your congregation, and
our world.
Campers are in an atmosphere of love, respect, and living as disciples. Each camper is taught through experiential
learning how to serve others, help those in need, work together as a community, and live a Christ-like life without fear.
The camp community puts participants directly in the thick of a Wesleyan tradition – a small group. These temporary
groups take campers out of their norm. The burden of peer pressure and societal labels is lifted in this place of sumatanga.
Campers can discover their place in the Body of Christ from a perspective that is not weighed down by judgment or
assumption.
Retreats can be a blessing in so many ways. They can be formed to meet the needs of each individual or group. The
unique value that retreats offer which cannot be replicated is “sacred dislocation.” Sounds painful, right? Sometimes
finding the time and motivation to take a few days away from work and family can be painful. But unlike a dislocated joint,
dislocating from your everyday place is re-energizing and inspiring.
Retreats are sumatanga, when you didn’t even realize you needed it. By stepping away and resting your heavy load,
individuals and groups will gain a new perspective on whatever they may be facing and will have time to focus on without
distraction.
For example, leaders of a congregation working to refresh their strategic plan and vision held meeting after meeting in
the church’s library talking about what needed to be done to make sure their ministry remained strong. At every meeting
the conversation would inevitably end up being about how they could effectively raise money to replace the roof, revamp
the sanctuary, and expand the parking lot. One year, they decided to leave the library and spend time together in retreat
to work on visioning. While in the church building, they could not get their focus beyond the walls. At the retreat center,
continued on page 3

The Journey
Continues...
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Since September our Conference staff and cabinet have been meeting together and engaging in some robust conversations
around the theme, “Finding Our Voice.” You see, the majority of our district superintendents and Conference staff members are
relatively new. Staff responsibilities have been restructured in key areas to better assist and equip the local church for ministry.
And, through a series of recent changes, our cabinet has taken on a completely different look than in previous years.
As a result, we have been working to help everyone find their place and purpose as part of our Conference team. It has been
important that this team work together to get to know one another better and develop a sense of trust so that they can better serve
the people of our Annual Conference.
So often we are tempted to use language that is singular in nature: This is what I want. This is what I need. I need to find my
way. I need to find my voice. The journey of life is one of significant choices. For some, the journey is a lonely one; one that is
difficult due to the lack of relationships, a void of resources, and an emptiness of meaning. For others, there are a variety of people
and resources at their disposal, making life more complete. Still, even those who have the people and resources they need at their
fingertips must make a choice. Will I rely on and trust in others or will I try to go it alone?
We are working collaboratively with the cabinet and staff to “Find OUR Voice.” We need to do this so that we can communicate
a singular, focused message to those that we serve. We also need one another in order to find ourselves. It is only in relationship
that we find the most genuine expression of ourselves.
I believe with everything inside of me that my voice is only
complete when I enter into relationship and community with those
who can help me find the fullest expression of who I am. I believe
that no one is a “self-made” person. We find who we are because of
the presence of others around us who impact and influence our lives.
My voice would never be what it is without the guiding influence
of my grandfather: “Remember to listen to voice of God within you,
grandson.”
My voice would not be what it is without the inspiring words of my
mentor: “Remember, go to a place believing that you will retire there
and you will begin to forget about where you are going and focus
completely on where you are.”
My voice would not be what it is without the challenging words of
people who took a keen interest in my development: “What you just
said was pretty ‘racist.’ I think you need to become more aware of
how your words can hurt others.”
My voice would not be what it is without the insightful words of those who truly cared: “I am not going to let you off the hook. I am
going to challenge you, Tom, to be more than you are right now.”
As I look back on the journey of life, I realize that the fullest expression of who I am as a child of God is only possible when I enter
into relationships with others. Some of those relationships are easy. Some are more difficult. Yet all of them have the potential of
shaping who we are, what is important to us, and how we find the person God made us to be.
No one is a “self-made” person. No one can find their full voice without engagement and interaction with others.
In an article for this month’s Joyful Noise publication, I challenged our people to push themselves beyond their comfort zone into
the enlightening worlds of camping, mission, and volunteerism. Beyond our comfortable environment, we discover a God who is
wider, deeper, and more expressive than we could ever realize.
The same is true for how we find “our voice” in life and in leadership. If you and I only relied on our own thoughts, beliefs, and
opinions, we would greatly limit our awareness. We would also limit the scope of our leadership. It is in relationship that we find
our thoughts coming together and it is in relationship that we find our awareness broadening.
Today, someone has a thought that you haven’t thought. Today, someone has an insight that you have never gained. Today,
someone has something to offer to you that will make you a more complete reflection of Christ within you.
Don’t be afraid. Open yourselves to those thoughts, insights, and offerings. They are the keys that unlock the fullness of “you.”
They will help you “find your voice.”
May it be so.
The Journey Continues, . . .

Branching Out
Camp Allegheny

Summer adventure begins here

Camp Allegheny, in Somerset, is the best value for your retreat dollar and the best place for an exciting, dynamic,
fun and faith-filled week of your summer. The retreat experience we provide has changed dramatically in recent years.
We have great hosting with our weekend management team; great homemade food; great facilities for activities
like blacklight dodgeball and volleyball, sledding, and a climbing wall; and improved lodging and meeting areas to
accommodate everyone from youth to adults.
Our summer program is a week of Fun, Faith and Friends! Safety is first for our staff. Faith formation is not just a
onetime experience, but is integrated through all of our activities.
Our Christian Wrangler program of western riding is truly a place “Where Riding and Relationships Meet”! What is
new for summer 2015? A mud pit, human foosball and human bumper ball to name just a few.
Come and experience the new Camp Allegheny. A place “Where you can reach up and be touched by God”! Visit
CampAllegheny.org for more information.

Jumonville

Jumonville. a premier Christian camp and Retreat center near Uniontown, is best known for the “Cross of Christ”,
standing 60’ high on the mountaintop. Hiking up to Dunbar’s Knob to see the cross and breathtaking views is an
inspiring highlight for anyone who visits.
Jumonville offers co-ed overnight camps in summer and retreat space year-round. Lodging ranges from luxury private
rooms to family-style lodges and cozy cabins. Meals are delicious meals.
Camp is a great place to make new friends, grow in faith, and enjoy the best of summer fun with a variety of programs.
Choices range from 3 day events for younger campers (with parents/grandparents) to 6-or-7-day events for older
children and youth. Family discounts and scholarships are available.
Three challenge ropes courses and an indoor Adventure Center serve our popular programs for rock climbing and
individual and group initiatives. These provide fun, but are also outstanding tools for building teamwork, self-confidence
and spiritual growth in life-changing ways.
Visit jumonville.org to discover more details.

Wesley Woods
Wesley Woods, in Grand Valley, hosts a wide range of summer camp events. While best known for our horse and
pony camps, we also offer a budding adventure program, some established and vibrant creative camps, and adrenalinepumping airsoft camp, among other specialty events.
Our summer camp program seeks to create a warm, welcoming environment for our campers so they feel safe and
become willing to engage in activities such as the ropes course, a trail ride, or other adventures they wouldn’t have the
opportunity to do at home. We seek to build up and encourage the campers -- spiritually, emotionally, intellectually and
physically.
Come and see what modern rustic camping is like! We have 650 acres, nearly 500 of them undeveloped woodlands
for exploration and discovery. Visit us at wesleywoods.org.

Because Changing the World...
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their entire conversation shifted. They focused on ministry with their community and new ways of helping those in need.
Being dislocated and on holy ground allowed God to guide their
conversation without the distraction of the building needs. “Sacred
dislocation” provides new perspective on our Christian journey.
Making and developing disciples, providing places to dislocate
from the everyday, inspiring new perspective on the Christian journey,
offering intentional community of practice -- these are what Camp
Allegheny, Jumonville, Olmsted Manor and Wesley Woods offer as a
way of showing our commitment to the mission of the Church. These
are our tools for supporting the work of local congregations in our
Conference. Allow us to be a place of sumatanga for you and those you
serve. Because, let’s face it, changing the world is hard!

